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Naughty Pictures: 
Their Significance to Initial Sexual 
Identity Formation 
Paul Dun cum & 
Deborah L. Smith·Shank 
This study is about the fonnation of sexual identity th rough 
popular imagery in everyday contexts.. Do images with sexual contCllt 
help infonn the development of sexual identity and, if so, in what ways? 
What is the nature of these images? What values, beliefs, and web of 
life experiences are re\'calcd through early encounter wi th such images? 
To answer these-ques tions, we asked <IOa rt educators - including 
oursekes - to name and comment about first encounter with what we 
caned a "naughly" picture (Appendix 1). An equal number of male 
and female participants are included, an are Westerners, and all are 40 
years or older. While most are from 'orth A~rica - Canada and the 
Uni ted States- also represented are Australia, England, Finland, Fral'lC(!, 
the etherlands, New Zealand, a nd Spain. Pa rticipants are well-
established art education scholars in their country of origin, and many 
are internationally Imown within the field . They wereliOUghl by means 
of personal neh"or\G on a tirst come basis.. 
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We are concerned with identity because the visual arts are one of 
the primary sites (or negotiating the multiple discour'S('S 01 identity 
(Feldman, 1992;Garber, 1992; Hobbs, 1991). ~Identity is peopic'ssource 
of meaning and cxperiencew (Castclls, 1997, p. 6). We are CQncerned 
with sexual identity because it preoccupies pre-pubes<:ent and 
adolescent students, often to the apparent exclusion of oIher issues. 
While ide:ulity is fractured and I'nultiple, ,,-e del.·elopa primary identi ty, 
one that frames the others and is self-sustaining acmss time and space 
Kastells, 1997), and the development of se:o;ual identity is criticil!. As 
van ManCil and l evering (1996) "'rile, ~ the incomprehensible 
dimensions of sexual ity, ~ as they call ii, wdwell in us as myslcrics thai 
touch our entire beingW (p. 167). 
\1 .... 1" assume that seJo:ua1 identity is crea ted through numerous 
d iscourses other than those dE'aling w ith imagery. We do not inquire 
as to the relalive importance of imagery to SoCxual identity; rather, we 
seek to see how imagery contributed, not thc extent to which it 
contributed. 
The salience of our interest in popular imagery to art education 
lies in a debate about arl education's content. Will art education 
continue to focus almost exclusively o n the artefacts C)f the 
instituliC)f\il.lized art world, or will it broaden its scope to incorporate 
the many visual imagl'!':i that now saturate the fabric of our everyday 
li \'l'!':i? Many al1 educ.-.tors argue thai high art has special claims to 
al'Stheric sensi tivity (Smith, 1992) and symoolic power (Smith, 1998), 
while others claim that images playa rangc of social fUnctions 
irrespecti"eof traditional categories of al1 (Chalmers, 1999; Freedman, 
1999). Moreov{'r, popular images encountered in everyday life 
situations are thought to be the moll" powerful in both infonning and 
fonning minds (Du ncum, 1999). 
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Our interest in e\'C!')'day life circumstances renedsour acceptance 
of post-structural thooriesof image reception, which hold lhal meaning 
J'1'Sides not in images thcmseh·es, but in the multipl{' readings made 
by different poopl{' in varied contexts. By contrasl, art education has 
tended to focus on perceptually obsen'able images. Art criticism 
strategies, for example, address the conte:xt in which inlages are made 
- the sociopolitical OOckground of artists in particular - but Ihey pay 
scant attenlion 10 the circumstances in which images are encountered 
as p.utofordinary lifeexperiences(eg., Anderson. 1993; Feldman, 1992). 
Our study add resses lhese three issues: the importance of popular 
images verses high al1 images, the context in which the images were 
encountered in eVl'T)'day life, and the construction of sexual identity 
through images. Furthennore, by invC)lving only well--established art 
education scholars, the study allowed participants, and now hopefully 
the reader, 10 engage with these issues in a pl"ynJl way_ 
Method 
Data were collected in thc form of wrill{'n . mostly email _ 
responses to t~ following questions: What was the first c\'er "naughty 
picture~ you sa"'? How were you aware that the picture was naughty? 
ApproXimately what age were you? What s ignificance do you think 
the picture had a t the time? and whal signiHcance do you attribute to 
Ihe image today, if any? Partidpants were a lso asked to prO\ide 
information about their family of origin. Many respondents indicated 
that it was not their first "naughty picture~ thai had had the most 
impact. Where further ('xperiences were related, these have iJe('n 
included in the study. 
Since participants were completely free to respond as they chose 
and. no follow up questions were undertaken. Ihe material on which 
this stud y is based varies among parlicipants in tenTIS of length, amounl 
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of detail, and degree-of reflectiveness.. Howe"er, we make no claim to 
offer definith'e or generalizable results. lbc rondusiOflS we draw WerY 
worked out through lengthy discussion and often initial disagreement 
between the Iwoiluthors. As in anyqualilalive study, we~k insighb 
not facts. Because our's is a semiotic s tudy. we are inlen"Sled in 
generating interpretations lilat may lead to further examination, and 
we hope readers will bring their own life experience to Ihis study and 
further reflect on (MJr questiOns (Danesi, 199·1), The ownership of 
insights lies in the space between the reader and lhe menlill images 
that the- words of this paptte\'oke; and if, through our efforts. reader'S 
gain insights into their professional pr...:tin' o r JX'TSOnal agendas we 
have been successful. 
The Participants 
We limited the-study to Westemersand 40 yearolds plus in order 
to ensure a generally common social background. Participants grew 
up ill iI time when traditional values dominated, in particular, in 
relationship to sexuality, where within the dome&ticsphere, as F<lucau II 
(l978) says, "modern puritanism imposed its triple edict of taboo, 
nonexistence, and silCOC\'~ (pp. 4-5). Many participants commented 
on their families in te rms of being " Born Again," ~Protestant 
fundamentalists'" or under the strong influence of the Catholic Church. 
Sever,1I talked about the "repressive atmosphere" at home. Onlya few 
refCl'CnCeS were made to liberal attitudes where, for example, na kedneo;s 
within thl> prh'acy of the home was accepted. By contrast, n.akedness 
was commonly seen as naughty, C\"efl e,il. 
As mature adults, howC\'eI', all participants - irocluding the authors 
_ have become part 01 what Bourdieu (J9S4) variously calls the new 
pelit bourgcoisi<! or the new cultural intC'nnediaries. We no longer 
orientate our li\'es in tenns 01 oIficially sanctioned, time-honml'd values, 
but instead adopt a learning mode towards Jife, self-consciously 
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pursuing expressh'e and liberated lifestyles. In Bourdicu's terms, we 
invest in educational aDd cultu~1 capital. Rather than re ly On 
traditional sources of authority with which toKientify, we seek through 
our own selection of signs and images the resources for our own 
constructions of self (Hall &: du Gay, 1996). As Giddens {l991) says, 
"'n the context of posHraditional order - the self becomes a ren~i\'e 
project" (p . 32). Gidd('ns also says that it is a characteris tic of 
contemporary times that the search for personal meaning often takl$ 
pl.Ke in the construction of defensive identities around a collective ideal. 
Identity iscrc-ated through what it is not. Hall (I991)says, "It has to go 
through the eye 01 the needle of the other before it can construct itself'" 
(p. 21). It is possible, therefore, to understand the willingness of 
participants to contribute to this study as pilrt of an effort to redress 
the repressive times in whkh we grew up. Furthermore, as members 
of the claS60f cultural intennediaries, we have leamt todeal playfully 
with the multipll! games o f signifil.'lIlion and, thus, many particip.1nts 
saw as fun the opportunity to contribute to this project. Some 
respondents dearly wrote with relish. We see in this study what 
Foucault (1978) calls "an intensification of plC'asurt' connected to the 
production of truth about sex'" (p. 71). 
On thcolheT hand, some parlicipantsconlessed difficulty in telling 
theirstories,and a few ..... creconcemed that their anonymity becarefully 
presen·ed. Others still, who seemed to haw initially indkated their 
"'illingness to participate, later declined. We mention these ,"aried 
responses assuggcsli\'e tha t the multipled iscoorsesof sexuality during 
chiklhood that emerge from this study, art' ongoing among malurt' 
adults. It is preciscly because the rupture with repl\"'SSion is only partial, 
that there exists scope for playfulness and fun. In this s tudy, the 
anon)'mity of theparticipants+ the authors included - is both the prime 
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e"ample of only a partial rupture with repression and the principle 
incitement to play. 
Discussion 
The Images 
Most images wcre principally concerned with medical, 
romlTlCT("ial. and lIl1thropologirill c..I&ouTeS. Howc\'er, among the most 
common images were Mgi rlie~ magazines, especially Playboy (9); bare 
breasts in National Geographic magazines (7); book illustrations (6); 
mooicailcxls (6); films and television (3); department store catalogues 
of underwear (2); pin ups (2); and images drawn by the pilrtkipants 
(5), including by o ne child who removed the tutus from his Own 
drawings of balluinas. 
Higlt art and popular art. By excluding the medical references, 
we counted 29 examples of decidedly popular a rt images and 6 
references where an encounter of high art had been important. (There 
were many other references that we assume were popular but it was 
unclear from the data.) Two other references to nudes in art galleries 
and art books were made bul these had not been seen as naughty by 
the participants.. As one male, who had frequen tly encountered nudes 
in art galleries said of the first photographiC nudes he was shown in 
his late teens, uBul this was real .... Furthennore, among the high art 
images none Wen.' "ie" 'ed for any eie\'ated sentiments with which high 
arl is often associated. As one male wrote: 
My mother rushed into the room where I sal draWing.. held the 
magazine open to the offending page and exclaimed, WI hope you 
never do anything like this!" As my mother waved the Cranach 
about before my wide eyes - as I tried 10 drink in eH~ry fast moving 
detail-the sly thought seeped intomy mind that making pictures 
of naked JX"Ople might be highly interesting. 
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A female wrote, NMy Dad brought home a book on Ancient Art 
Wonders. Some of the sculptures had huge penuses [sid. I couldn' t 
belie\'e that they got so big_ It was scary .... The giant penuses [sid 
haunted me.N And another male wrote: 
I pored over the green and sepia prints in the children's 
encyclopedias 01 Ancient (;reek and Io:oman statues. The 
.sculptures often did not have legs, anns, or even heads, but they 
did have breasts and bums and that's what I was interested in. 
But at 7 or 8 years [ don't recall the interest being erotic; it was 
more a matter of CUriosity. 
Another boy was chastised for drawi ng nude images from 
Mkhelangelo, while still another male wrote of his looking at the art of 
Michelangelo: HI could indulge my interest in female anatomy while 
looking at a Nlegitimate 'artistic' image.N 
Each of these responses to high art . arousal, shock, curiosity, 
generator for one's own images, or asa disguise for erotic interests - is, 
as examples below will illustrate, indistinguishable from those of 
children who first encountered popular imagery. Also, in terms of 
gender differentiation, which we discuss below, no difference was 
evident between how participants treated the different aris. This 
suggests lhatthe category 01 art was less importanl than its function. 
This is a n UllSurprising find ing since it was the erotic function ~ se 
that formed the basis of our questions. However, an important 
qualification is necessary about the rela ti\'e importanreof high ,·erses 
popular art. Popular imagery is held to be more powerful than high 
art in informing a nd forming minds because while popular a rt is 
ubiquitous, exposure to high art is infn;oquent and special (Ouncum, 
lW9). Here, the power afforded popular imagery docs not lie in their 
being repeated ad infinitum but in their being taboo and viewed in 
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situations often charged wilh fea r of exposu re. The power a fforded 
the images and the context of th(!ir reception was unrela ted 10 the 
tradi tional category of Iheimages. and it was often theconlexl as much 
as the pictures that was crucial in marking meaning. \Ve are therefore 
contcnt to make the point thai popular imagery was often afforded 
exceptional power and no less power than the high art imagery. 
The Contextual Meaning of Naughty 
By examining the Ih-ed experience of pMticip<tnts we see how 
va riously the term ~Sh!Y was interpreted. Was it the images 
IhCf11.S(']ves thai were naughty, their subject matter, the children who 
lookoo, the act of looking, the pt'l"S(In 10 whom the images belonged, 
or all these? For many children, boysand girls, being naughty saturilted 
the whole exper i('nce. As one pa rticipant w rote of a N <l tional 
Geographic she and her brotht>r found in her grandfather's library: 
I learned about the naughtiness of pictures that showed women's 
breasts, the naughtiness of the act of looking at pictures that 
showed women's breasts, and perhaps, most importantly, the 
naughtiness of women's breasts themselves. It was not only the 
pi!;ture or the act, but the subject itself which I was to understand 
as naughty. 
Contextual issues that pro,'ed Significant included the ideas 
childrrn broug.ht to the images, where the images were encountered, 
to whom they belonged, and the response of others. The significance 
of the images to the construction of sexual identity cannot beadequately 
understood without consideration o f these issuC5 
Olildren's idtrlS. The children brought to the images the same 
repression that chardcterized their milieu. One girl remembers being 
taught. .15 she says, "that] knew from my upbringing that we were 
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never to show any part o f our underwea r. I was trdined how losit and 
5t<lnd prope-I}', as well as how to avoid talking about such articles of 
clothing.n Here we see how, in Mtl" Jay's (1992) words, ~ideological 
representations of femi ninity to concrete procedures of confi nement 
and bod ilvcontrol werecenlrallo the maintenaroccofhicrarchicalsocial 
relations" (p . 31). n il.' same person was, as she says, Hvery aWdre tha t 
you could only pose for an undergarment ad if your fdce d idn' t show 
... otherwise you were a bad person.~ In this example. we see how 
precisely a child had learn t the pdrt icular convent ions by which 
sexuality was policed visually. 
Another woman wTOteof .1 film in which a man kissed a woman 
as naughty because the man reminded her of her father. "'They both 
had a strange, seducing smile. It was the smile I WdS afraid o f all my 
childhood. My father sometimes looked dt me with it. and I always 
felt naked, unhappy and guilty when hI' did_~ In this case, the 
interp~ation of a man a nd a woman kissing can only be unders tood 
as naughty given the child's in terpreta tio n o f her particular life 
circumstances. One male wrot~ about a group of boys .... ho had been 
shown nude photographs by a friend called Billy. 
Within a year; Billy mysteriously disappeared from town. The 
scandal was that he WdS cdught exposing himself to his 6-year-
old sister. For Ihe next few years llh·ed .... ith the fedr that I, too, 
would su ffer such a disgract'ful fate if I looked al magazines of 
that kind. Wh~n I left home and went to Universi ty it was a relief 
that I managed to lea'"e town honorably. This i!lcident has instilled 
in me a respect for the power of sexually charged images. I 
approach such images, whether deemed pornographiC or not, 
with a mixture of curiosity and caution. 
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In this case, the regime of repression produced an unwarranted fear 
thai still influences the ~ning of these images for the partidpant. 
One girl wrote, 
The picturcs trigged an imagioed chain 01 C\'Cf\ts in whkh I would 
be judged Hnaughly" for viewing them, brillgingembarrassment 
10 myself, my parents ilnd thE- adults we were visiting .... Without 
knowing Inc meaning of being iI H\ 'oycur,H I was unwittingly in 
thai position and afrolid of being caught. 
Here, lhe viewer observes herself being watched by an imaginary 
critic,li " jewer; the process of intemalized repression and control is 
complete. For Foucault (I978), this process of self-suryeill,mce lies 011 
the heart of power- reliltionships in the mocIem world. On the other 
hand, one boy wrote that his school pictures \\"ere confiscated a nd the 
offenders reprimanded.SOlllPlilTl('S in pI.blie. Hewritesof the pictures 
as si tes of "insurgt'ncy." "'nilially the significance of the picture was 
its power to arouse sexually, This power bec.ame gre.ater knowing th.at 
the im.age.aIso had the power to offend. - For him and his dassmates, 
naughty images were part of what McDonnell (1994) calls the 
-childhood culture of rcsistal"lCe- (p. 31). 
~tio" Qlld Oumaship. Childrro diSoC'O\'ered im.agcs in rel.-.tives' 
libraries, in the magazine r.acks at home, in newsagents, and al school, 
Often they recognized images as naughty because they Wt'fC f<K1nd in 
secret or Mdden places. Somechildn:':n wereembarrassed to learn that 
a much older rclat!\'e po5sessed such images. One girl discovered 
·cheesecake" imageson a set of drinking g lasses when:': -the<K1tsideof 
the glass showed a woman fully clothed but when y<K1 looked insKie, 
she was in the same pose, only naked." They were doubly shocking: 
the subject mailer and the fact that they were discovered in the garage 
of a frit'nd's grandparents. She wrote o f herself and her friend: 
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We were both astound ed and embarrassed that someone as old 
as her grandfather ( .... ·e newr s uspected lhal lhey mighl have 
belonged 10 her graoomother Of been a jointly owned item of 
course) would have such clearly naughty objrcts ...• II was dear 
lhallhe nude images \\'ere 10 be hidden. a secret availab1eonly 10 
those who were somehow in lhe know. II made me aware that 
enn - really old" men (the grandfather was probably 55 al the 
time!) were interested in pictul15 of naked gi rts. 
In such cases, children immediately recogni7.ed thai the images were 
taboo, butOlhcr children only realized this from the I15ponscof others. 
Otht-rs' RLsPOlIstS. One girl leamtlhat the images in a National 
Geographic were naught)' from her older brother's giggling and the 
fact that he hurriedly hid them whene\'er threatened by an adult's 
presence. One boy copied images of Michelangelo and other 
Renaissanceartisls with "big muscles'" and thought it the best thing he 
had eVeT d rawn: - I took the drawing to my mother to show it off. I 
thought she would bundle me into tlte car wi th it and speed to the art 
museum 10 announce the discovery of a new genius. Instead site told 
me that I shouldn' t be drolwing nudes. H Another male wrote, 
I was absenl-mindedly flipping thrOUgh a magazint! \O,'hile my 
older brother WiIS getting his hair cut. When we gOl home, my 
brother told my parents that I was looking at "dirty pktures'" at 
the ba rber 's shop. Naturally, my parents who were 
fundamenl<llist Protestants, wenl nlXlear. 
Yet another male wrote, -, noted the female nudes of Mkhclangelo. 
These were not lum-ons.a t all, but my grnndpafl.'nts reactions when I 
lingered a bi t over some of his hefty, busty women. alerted me to the 
fact thai somethillg was up.· 
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In each of these cases the children learned what they should be 
looking a! from what Ihcyshould not be looking at. By means ei ther of 
peer experience or adult censor, demonstrative or by implication, 
children learnt and intC'malized the discourse of naughty pictures. 
Sexual Identity through Gendered Readings 
This s tudy is conccrned with hoI\' this discourse contributed to 
sexual identity, not its relative importance to other experll"IlCeS or to 
e>:iX'Sure to other fonns of representation. The singlt' most siriking 
finding from this study is that, without exception, readings were 
gendcred. \Vp argue that an awareness of sexuality was engendemd 
when. on , .jewing imagery, participants read the imagery in gendered 
terms. Being made aware o r being reminded of ourseh-es as SO!XUa] 
beings, and of others as sexual beings, occurred in having OU T5eJlSe of 
being male or female reinforced. Jackson argues that ~gender is the 
single most important aspect of our identity'" (p.83),and diffen>nti"Iion 
is cri tical to this process. Hall (1991) adds that identi ty is a lwdYs 
conslrocted through establishing ~othemcss." Encountering erotic 
images helped to confirm how participants "iewed themselves in 
rela tion to the opposi te sex. This occurred when participants recognized 
the subject of the image to be sexually alluring or when they assumed 
Ihe intended viewer to be a sexual being. 
Most of the images encountered wcreof women. Typicdlly, boys 
looked at naughty picturesof women and thought about body feelings. 
Girls tYPically looked at naughty pictures and projected themseh'cs 
in to the pictures, ei ther as someone who would someday have a body 
likethewomcn in Ihe pictures, or as someone who felt "iolated in some 
way. Typical comments from males wen>: 
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The photographs of attractive. u nclothed women ga"e me 
pleasur.oble sensations .lkin to those I got from looking at the prelt)' 
gi rl in my classroom. 
The woman was not in a "derenf' oothingsuit but in a tight fitting 
and small bikini. She had one hand on her leg and the other 
hand in the sky. The way she used her facial expression (mouth 
and eyes) was rath('1" Minvi ting.M 
The pictures I created by eraSing clothi ng were simply an 
enactment of what r would h.n·e liked to do w ith a real woman. 
The nudist magaZines were the occasion for secret lust and 
titillation. They turned me on at the time. They marked out an 
area of secret imagery in tennof <:ertain features, that is, thecheap, 
cheesy, dcpersonali7.ed, submissive object of desire. 
The only male in our study to acknowledge being gay wrote, " I was 
supposed 10 have been ogling the babes in the magazine, bul I did 
ha\'e the urge to stare at thc male s tars of television westerns, which 
was doubly sinful." Notethat he writes of the images in terms of their 
ability or inability to arouse him; he does not project himself into the 
picture he finds excit ing. nIDugh he respond s to images of men, not 
women, his readion is Iypically male: The subject of the image is 
constructed as an object of desire. 
The response of Ihe giT~ was altogether moreromplo. As McNay 
(1992) wriles, Mthe inlemaliUllion of representations of Ihe female body 
by women is fundamental to the fonnation of feminine identity, but 
this process must not be u nd erstood as being straightforward or 
unproblematic" (p.24). One woman wrote. 
I wasa Zorro fan. A television show about Zorro was being aired 
, 
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once a week and I was a n avid viewer. It was dangerous, 
sensuous, and swashbuckling_ Zorro was tall, dark, and 
handsome. Bul most o f all he was smart , and even allhal ,lge I 
found that allrnctiw. J had the impression that the clothing o f 
the men and women were 5uggl'Sth'e, but I wasn' t sure of what. 
Zorro wore light, revealing pants. I wanted to be Zorro. Zorro 
was a rebel and the hero, after all . 
She wanted to be Zorro, not the females in the story, not because she is 
a closet lesbian, but because the erotic for her W,lS brains and male 
privilege. For both boys and gi rls the images provided an invil3l ion, 
as i t were, to rome over ~ and live for a while in the mise-en-.scene 
of a fa ntasy, but the fan l~ies werequ iledifferen t. As Kaplan argucsof 
adults, MMen do nol simply look: their gaze carries wi th it the power 
of action and possession Ihal is lacking in the female gazeN (ci led in 
Garber, 1992, p. 215). In elI:amining und erwear ro lil logucs, gi rls were 
inlrigued 10 see whal Ihey would, in lime, become. One wrole, MI 
dreamed of growing up and wearing bras ... whal would il be like 10 
have breasts, 10 ha \'e a waisl and hips. I didn'llhink about sex.~ In 
examining bare breasts in National Geographic, girls learnt, as one 
wrote: 
women from far--off culhlrcsseemed unashamed, happy, relaxed, 
confident; in short, Ihe pictures suggested a reality very d ifferent 
fro m the one I was experiencing - one where modesty, sh,lme, 
evasion and vague intimations of danger accompanied my 
inquill'S aboul my own and other bo::tics .... It presented to me 
nolions of racial and cullural dh'ersily that helped me to know 
that the circumstances of my own family and culture were nol 
Ihe only possibil ities tha t existed. 
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On examining pictures in a nursing book with a friend, one woman 
.,roO< 
Quite a few of Ihe people were naked. And most were diseased. 
I know thilt this was a time w hen my friend and I were trying 10 
understand ourseh'CS as potentially grown up women wilh bodies 
that were becommg more a nd more con fusing and not just a little 
bit d isgusting too_ Boys weren' l even in the cOll\'CI"S3lion yet. 
Even in looking Ihrough Pla}'boy where the viewer is assumed to be 
male, girls responded by projecting themselves into the image. One 
wrote: 
I know lha t my cousin and I wondered what il would be like to 
be one of Ihe beautiful women. Wedid th ink Ihey were beautiful 
and we wanted togrow u plo be beautiful too. I remember talkJn~ 
aboul whelher we would pose for a picture like the ones we were 
looking al. What would it be like to show your breasts to 
someone? 
Here, as Mayne suggests of women, the girls were able to assume Ihe 
voyeuristic male gaze while retaining their po5ition as female (cited in 
Garber, 19(2). Y(>t a tension is created. Here it seems in balance, but 
otner girls were unbalanced by the experience. Some girls were horrified 
to see pictures of erolkisal women. One woman wrote: 
I had to go to Ihe Uouthouse~ toi let... While I wassi ll ing there in 
Ihe semi-darkness ... I noticed a rolled up magazine hidden 
between two rows of bricks.. I pulled the well warn mag from its 
hid ing place and 10 my surprise and horror il was iI Playboy. I 
opened it a nd whal I saw shocked me. I h<td never seen naked 
women w ith such enormous b reasls before. And they were 
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photographed with their legs spread 'wide open. And she was 
wearing high heels. I think the PI3Yboy 1xolonged 10 my friend's 
older brother, and for a long time I couldn't look ill her brother in 
the filce. 
Another wrote, 
It w," in the home of a friend thai I first saw explicit magazint' 
images. We found them while going through my friend's father's 
desk d r,lwers looking for his Slash of marijuana. Our act of 
snooping wilh an intent to steal.lumed inlo a moment of shared 
embarraSSml'nt, confusion and fear. We never discussed this 
encounter, nor did we look again in tha t drawer for anything 
forbidden. I tried to imagine m)'SC'1f as the woman in the image. 
The idea of bcing Ihe woman was terrify ing to me. 
Though the following account seems, in retrospect, to ha\'e been turned 
into a funny siory, at the time the girl It'lt humiliated. 
It happened in a 9th grade gcogr.lphy class when- most o f the 
kids were older than me. Donny Johnson, one of the \"ery tall 
star basketball players was the back of the class. He verbally got 
my iltlention whl'rl the teacher was writing on the blackboard. 
When Ilu!'T1t.'d around, he flashed a pktureof a man and woman 
doing the deed. I was shocked, not only that he would presenl 
such a plctuN! 10 me (\O,' hl1e half Ihe dass was watching) but 
because the subjocts in the picture were not in the missionary 
position. To make mailers worse, he then pointed to Ihe picture 
and asked if I wanted 10 screw. I shook my head ~ no way. And 
Ihen he reached in his pocket, look OlIt some (metal) screws and 
asked if I was quite sure I d idn' l wanllo screw. He said he also 
had some nuts (referring 10 the nuts that go with lhe screws) if I 
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didn' t want a screw, but I could ha"e both, nuts and screws. 
Generally, for the boys, the naughty per.;on in the image looked 
back at them and created a response tha t anticipated adulth(N)d 
activities that might indudesomcone like the pcr.iOn in the image. 1be 
boys remained OlItside the image wi th the person in the imagedearly 
"theotht'r." For the girls who projected themselves into the image, the 
projection , 'aried, but retreats into modesty, embarr.l5Sl1lent, and shame 
w('re common. In some cases girls assumed the male ga.o:e while 
remaining female, and, as Mayneargues, the tension thus created is "a 
condition of being constantly pulled, usually off balance, sometimes 
teetering Wildly, almost always tense· (ci ted in Garber, 1992, p. 215). 
In thl/' feo.y cases where girls ('ocountered male images, they were 
horrified, offended, or confused. One girl's response to the defacement 
of a textbook bydrawingsoF penises was simply to report the incident. 
In no cases did the gi rls find the imag"" si resof Qcsire. We Iiee in these 
cases, as McNay (1992) says, "sexuality is not an innate o r natural 
quality of the body, but rather the effect of historically specifIC power 
rela tions. Women's experience is controlled within certain cul turally 
detennined images of feminine sexuality"' (p. 3). 
Summary 
Man}'oftheimages in thissludy were intended as part of medial 
and scientific discoluses, not erotic ones, but, given the edicts of silenct' 
and taboo where sex was rarely spoken of and as rarely pktured, the 
images became part of children's struggle to understand themselves 
as sexual beings. Despile adult l1."pn!SSion and the children's own 
intemali7.alion of repres.sioll, the children struggled to make sense 01 
their sexual identity, in understandably haUeringand sometimes faully 
ways. Cirls and boys approached imagery differently in ways that 
undOllbtedly arose from already existing predispositions but which 
furthl"r differentiated them in tennsof gender. The male gaze lYorked 
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as a mechanism of oppression insofar as it elevated boys to a position 
of privileged spectator. For girls who viewed with the male gaze, a 
tension W,lS created that was sometimes held in check but sometimes 
was deeply disturbing. \Vhileenrounlers with pictures, most of which 
wen- popular imagery, were only one means of establishing their 
identity, they 5en'ed as a focus and in some cases an important one. 
Their s ignificance lay in reinforcing gendered perceptions, and 
\'ariously provided analomiC'ill knowledge. assisted peer bonding.and 
opened up realms of previously unknown worlds. 
Implications for Art Education 
Several impHC<ltions for 3rt education arise from this study. Rrsl, 
our study has shown thai an undcrstandingof context is indispensable 
in dl:"lermining meaning. Art education needs toadd ress the everyday 
cont('xts in wh ich images arc in terpreted; a conlent analysis is never 
suffidenllO understand what meanings are created with images. 
Seamdly, art education needs toaddress issues of sexual identity 
formation whether the imagery is derived from the high arts or not. If 
we conceive art as primarily s ites at which ideas, beliefs, and feelings 
inteJS('Ct in tangible, visual form, then art education and sex education 
a~ natural partneTS for youngsters preoccupied with their sexual 
idt"'lliity. One participant in our study wrote, " I still find it intriguing 
that my fami ly offered knowledge of the world but SO indirectly. - We 
ask, are we as art educators collectively doing the same thing as Ihis 
person's parents in ignoring. first, the popular visual 5OUrce5 from 
which KJentity is created and, second ly, the subject of sexuality. If one 
considers schoolsone can, as Foucault (1978) says, ha \·e the impression 
that sex is hardly spoken of at all, yet the question o f sex is "a constant 
preoccupation- (p . 27). Clearly, popular images are partol our students' 
li\·es and part of their collateral knowledge. By ignoring the power of 
these images, are we tacitly teaching that only some a rt is relevant to 
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their lives? While some art educators have recently dealt with issues 
of CCflSOfShip within the classroom (Blair, 1996; Henley, 1997) the issue 
01 erotk material in lhedassroom remains pressing. 1be ,·aned nature 
of the respondi!f\ts to this study, .,·en under the co,·er of anonymity, 
suggest that art education has a long way to go before it can address 
SE'J'uality in a consensual manner. But we should begin, peThaps by 
examining what images of sexuality are missing from the classroom 
(Ta rtow-Calder, 1993), the sexual orientation 01 artists (Check, 1997), 
110\ ... images construct ' 'ie .... ers as male, rarely as female (Bolin, 1995/ 
1996), and the commonly genden.>d nature 01 reading (Garber, 1992). 
Howe,·er, it appe;H"s 10 us that an even more funda mental issue 
is raised by this stud y fo r our field. We should renect on the 
implications that eminent a rt education scholars from many parts of 
the world recalled thei r experiences in strongly gendcred terms. If the 
l1oingl(' ~t l1otrikine fp~h" ...... f this $ttI<ly is that the lTK'fnOril.'$ 01 eminent 
a rt ed ucation scholars is strongly gendered, the single most sign irlca nt 
question rolise<! by this study is whether, in reading images, the field of 
art education is strongly gendcred? The stud y rel ied on participants' 
memories. It is a commonplace among social historians that the past 
in constructed in termsofthl' present (Fouc;ault, 19i8; Hol1!, 1991). More 
specifically, it is widely believed that recollections 01 childhood are a 
construction whl'rethepast issubontinaled to the present (Whitt', 1998). 
It follo ws that if childhood experiences were recalled in distinctly 
gendered terms, particip41nts continue to read images in dt'a rly 
gemlered terms. 
Theconduct of this study has been a joumey for the au thors into 
their own predisposed ways of looking. It seems as though it may be 
necessary for all arl educators to renect cri tically upon their own 
prediSposed perc<'ptions and what thei r predispositions might mean 
for research and teaching in the field. 
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Appendix 1 
Male 
Allison, Brian. (Independent Researcher, England) 
Anderson, Tom. (Ronda 51ale Unh·ersi ly. United States) 
61.lIldy. Doug. (Unh'ersily of Oregon. United Stales) 
Boughloo. Doug. (University ofSoulh Australia, Australia) 
Bracey, Ted. (Canterbury Unh"ersity. c\\' Zealand) 
Clark, Gilbert . Ondial1<l University, Emeritus, United Slates) 
Oark, Roger. (University of Western Ontario, Canad.l) 
Duncum, rau l. (Uniwrsily of Tasmania, Australia ) 
Darras, Bernard. (Universile PilriS 1 f'anthron-Sorbonne, FrallCt') 
Fehr, Dennis. (Texas Tl'Ch University. United States) 
Hernandez, Fernando. (Universi ty of Barcelona, Spain) 
Hausman. Jerome. (Independent Researcher, United Stales) 
lankfont Louis. {Uniwrsity of Missouri-Saint l ouis, US. 
lighl~'oel, Jollan. (Font)'s Universi ty for Professional 
Development, Netherlands) 
Marantz. Ken. (Ohio Slate University, Emeritus, United States) 
Pariser, D.wid. (Concordio1 University, Canada) 
Pearce, Ho1rold. (NO\'a Scotia. School of Art and Design, Canada) 
Smith. l~eter. (University of New Mexico, United States) 
Steers, John. (National Society for Education in Art and Design, 
Englo1nd) 
\Vebb, Nick.. (No\'o1 Scotia College of Art and Design, Canada). 
Female. 
Blai r, Lorrie. (Concordia Un h'ersity, Canada) 
Chapman, Laura. (Independent Consultant, United Slates) 
Chanda, Jackie (Ohio State University, United States) 
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Congdon, Kristin. (University 01 Central Rorido1, United States) 
Frocrlman, Kerry. (Uni\'ersity of Minncsolo1, United States) 
Galbrai th, lynn. (University 01 Arizona, United Slates) 
Garber, Elizabeth. (Uni\'ersity of Arizona, United Stales) 
Gaudelius, Y\'onne. (P~nsyh'ania Stale Universi ty. United States) 
Grauer, Ki t. (University of Bri tish Columbia, Canada) 
Hicks, Laurie. (University of Maine, United Slates). 
' ",,'in, Ri ta. (Uni\·ersity 01 British Columbia, Canada) 
lewis, Hilda, P. (San Francisco Stale University, Emeritus, US.) 
McRorie, Sally. (Florida Stale Universi ty, United Stales) 
Mullen, Cathy. (Concordia Uni\·ersity, Co1nada) 
Rasiinen,. Marjo. (University of Art and Design, Helsinki, Finlilnd) 
Smith, Annie. (Sheridan College, Canada) 
Smith-Shank, Deborah. (Northern Illinois Unh·ersity, US.) 
Stankiewicz, Mary Ann. (lndpen. Researcher &: Consultant, US.) 
Stokrocki, Mary. (Ariwna State Uni\'rr.!ity, Uniled States) 
Zimmennan, Enid_ (Ind iana Uni\'crsity, United States) 
Participants signed a declaration slating that, while they understood 
their comments would be anonymous and all care would be taken to 
ensure quotes would oot identify them, Iheir names, nationalit;es, and 
institutional affiliations would be listed in any material arising from 
this study. 
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